
Warranty Information 

CARAVAN INSTANT CANOPY LIMITED WARRANTY TERMS 

Submit A Warranty Claim 

Caravan® Canopy Int’l warrants that each part of this product will be free from defects in 

material and workmanship for a period from date of purchase. 

This warranty is void if: 

 …if product is used under other than normal use and maintenance conditions. 

 …if the product is modified or altered. 

 …if product is subject to abuse or neglect. 

 …if product damage is accidental or deliberate or caused by rain, wind or other forces of 

nature. 

 …if product use does not conform to product instructions. 

Warranty Periods: 

 Monster frames-10 years, first two years free parts replacement, customer pays shipping 

if not a warranty issue. 

 Monster frame 2012 (discontinued)  -5year warranty 

 Aluma and Classic – 7 years warranty if purchased within in 2013, first two years free 

parts replacement, customer pays shipping if not a warranty issue. 

 Aluma and Classic – 5years if purchased between 2011-2012 

 Aluma and Classic prior to 2011 –  2 year warranty 

 Alumashade , Displayshade and Traveler have always been 2 years 

 500D / 250D tops – 2 year warranty only / regardless of which frame they have 

 Accessories- Weight bags, Rollerbags, sidewalls (PT and Pro) , siderails skirts and 

hardware- 2 year warranty 

 Recreational grade models vary 

The sole obligation of Caravan® Canopy Int’l under this warranty or any other legal obligation, 

with respect to the product, is repair or replacement, by Caravan® Canopy Int’l or its authorized 

representative, of the missing or defective parts causing malfunction with new parts after review 

and examination by Caravan® Canopy Int’l. 

Under no circumstances will the retail customer, user, authorized representative or other person 

be entitled to any direct, special, indirect, consequential or exemplary damages for breach of 

contract or otherwise. Under no circumstances will any person be entitled to a sum greater than 

purchase price of the malfunctioning part. 

No Caravan® Canopy Int’l authorized representative or person other than an officer of 

Caravan® Canopy Int’l may extend or modify this warranty. There are no other warranties from 

either Caravan® Canopy Int’l or its representatives which extend the face of this warranty. All 
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other warranties, expressed or implied, including the warranties of merchantability, fitness for a 

particular purpose and fitness for use are excluded. 

Please contact Caravan® Canopy Int’l for specific shipping instructions before returning any 

part. All shipping costs must be pre-paid. Caravan® Canopy Int’l will not be responsible for any 

products damaged in transit. 

 
 

Manufacturers’ warranties may not apply in all cases, depending on factors such as use of the product, 

where the product was purchased, or who you purchased the product from. Please review the warranty 

carefully, and contact the manufacturer if you have any questions. 


